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STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
STUDENT SENATE 
 
SPRING 2017 REGULAR SESSION 
FEBRUARY 28, 2017 
SIXTH LEGISLATIVE WEEK 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
MOMENT OF SILENCE 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
PUBLIC INPUT 
 
- CLIFF, CEO OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
HERE TODAY TO ASK A FAVOR; 3 YEARS AGO LSU HAD BEEN THROUGH SERIOUS BUDGET CUTS.  
WE TOOK IT UPON OURSELVES (LSU COMMUNITY) TO CALL THE LEGISLATURE AND TELL THEM ABOUT FISCAL 
PROBLEM 
ENOUGH CALLS FLOODED AND STOPPED CUTS IN THE PAST 
LOOKING AT 1 BILLION DOLLAR SHORTFALL FOR LOUISIANA; WE CAN’T DO ANYHTING ABOUT TAXES OR 
FUNDRAISING = SPECIAL SESSION WAS CALLED ABOUT A WEEK AGO; LOOKING AT TAXES AND SUCH – STALLED OUT 
AT THE END OF THIS MEETING, YOU’LL GET AN EMAIL INVITING YOU TO BE APART OF TIGER ADVOCATES; YOU’LL 
SIGN ON AS A VOLUNTEER, YOUR REPRESENTATIVES WILL POP UP: IF YOU DON’T LIVE IN LA (OUT OF STATE), THEY 
DON’T KNOW THAT.  
WE TRY AND MAKE IT VERY SIMPLE; “THIS IS WHAT WE SUGGEST YOU SAY TO YOUR REPRESENTATIVE:…”  
1 CALL = NO BIG DEAL, 500 CALLS = SOMETHING HAS TO GET DONE 
PLEASE: JOIN. FORWARD, ENCOURAGE, AND HELP FIX PROBLEM 
LSU’S ENROLLMENT IS DOUBLE WHAT IT WAS LAST YEAR; NO FIX TO FISCAL PROBLEM = DROP IN ENROLLMENT 
 
- DRETZKA. DIRECTOR OF VA 
VETERAN AFFAIRS HAS OPENED; INSTALLED POW SEATS; STUDENT VETARANS PLACED TOP 5 IN NATION; 
SECURED VETERAN LAW STUDENTS JOBS IN DC; ONE VETERAN SPOT CONCERNED = WORKING ON 5 MORE; OAK 
GROVE RESTORATION – INSTALLING NEW STATUE THERE; WORKING WITH NATIONAL TO FND FUNDING FOR 
ROTC TO LIVE TOGETHER ON CAMPUS;  
 
- DIRK BENNEDICT, POSTMASTERS 
MY UNDERSTANDING IS THAT SG IS SUPPOSED TO ENHANCE THE LIVES OF STUDENTS AT LSU 
POSTMASTERS CLUB = COMMUNICATION AND LEADERSHIP SKILLS 
FOR ANYONE IN THIS ROOM, YOUR CONSTITUIENTS, ETC;PROVIDES MORE THAN JUST A PIECE OF PAPER FROM THE 
UNIVERSITY WHEN THEY LEAVE LSU 
WE ARE CURRENTLY MEETING EVERY OTHER WEDNESDAY IN ROOM 256F @ 4:30 
ENCOURAGE YALL TO ATTTEND AT LEAST ONE OF OUR MEETINGS 
 
- EMILY JONES, DIRECTOR OF SAS 
ENCOURAGED TO COME TO MEETINGS WITH MARGOT 
UPDATES: TO-GO BOXES IN MAGNOLIA ROOM; MAGNOLIA ROOM MOVING TO FACULTY CLUB; LATE NIGHT UNION 
CHANGES – LESS SHIFTS, LESS MONEY, AND BIGGER TURNOUT = WELCOME FEEDBACK; BASIC INITIATIVES = 
WORKING WITH ATHLETICS ON GUEST PASS POLICY FOR FOOTBALL GAMES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HEATHER SULLIVAN, CHIEF OF STAFF 
APOLOGIZE ABOUT GROOVIN; VOLUNTEERING FOR GROOVIN = WORK 1 HOUR = VIP PASS; EXEC DEPARTMENT 
SHOULD BE COMING MORE OFTEN AND WILL BE THERE NEXT WEEK; SG BANQUET ON APRIL 19TH 
- QUESTIONS: WHO’S PERFORMING? 
• DO NOT KNOW 
- BANQUET FREE? 
• YES 
- WHAT IS VIP PASS? 
• VIP DOOR, STAND BY STAGE  
- CAN ANYBODY WORK GROOVIN? 
 NO OUTSIDE WORKERS 
 - IS IT GOING TO BE PARADE GROUNDS? 
 IN PMAC 
 
  
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
 SGCR NO. 14 BY SENATOR ALLMON  
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT   MIKE STINEBAUGH TO FILL THE VACANT GRADUATE SCHOOL  
 SEAT 
 
 SGR NO. 4 BY SENATOR LACOUR  
 TO URGE AND REQUEST EXPERIENCE LSU TO REVIEW THE CURRENT FUNDRAISING METHODS FOR LSU  
 AMBASSADORS AND INVESTIGATE ALTERNATE METHODS OF FUNDRAISING 
 
 SGR NO. 5 BY SENATOR RILEY  
 A RESOLUTION TO URGE AND REQUEST THE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS UNDER THE E.J. OURSO  
 COLLEGE OF BUSINESS TO OFFER A COURSE TEACHING DIFFERENT MAJOR SCHOOLS OF ECONOMIC  
 THOUGHT 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
  
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS  SENATOR BORNE 
 - DID NOT MEET 
 - THANK Y’ALL 
  
BUDGET AND APPROPRIATIONS  SENATOR RILEY 
 - TWO FINANCE BILLS 
 - BOTH PASSED FAVORABLY 
 - NO NEGATIVE DEBATES 
 - THANK Y’ALL 
  
CAMPUS AFFAIRS AND SUSTAINABILITY  SENATOR ELLIS 
 - PART OF THE FAREWELL SPEECH 
 - THANK Y’ALL 
  
STUDENT AUXILIARIES AND SERVICES  SENATOR GRASHOFF 
 - HEARD ONE PIECE OF LEGISLAITON 
 - THANK YOU FOR EVERYTHING 
 
  
STUDENT LIFE, DIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY OUTREACH SENATOR PERKINS 
 - NO MEETING 
 - THANK Y’ALL 
 - FINISH SO POINTS 
 
 RULES  SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE HUNT 
- ONE BILL ON HONORS COLLEGE BYLAWS 
- WILL TALK LATER 
 
 STUDENT FEE VALUE ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE  SENATOR GREEN 
- HEARD LEGISLATION – CAMPUS LIFE 
- PASSED UNANIMOUSLY WITH ME ABSTAINING 
- A LOT OF CONVERSATION 
- AWESOME EXPERIENCE TO BE ON THIS COMMITTEE 
 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORTS 
SULLIVAN 
 - AWARDS FOR PEOPLE WHO COULDN’T MAKE THE MEETING 
 - THANK YALL FOR AN AMAZING YEAR 
MARTIN 
 - LAST TIME INVOLVED IN SG: THANK YALL FOR THE PERSONAL EXPERIENCE 
 - SENIOR STRIDE THIS FRIDAY AT MIKE’S CAGE 
 - MEETING AT ATCHAFLAYA ROOM 
 - CAMPUS LIFE LEGISLATION: 
 - QUOTE FROM JASON – CAMPUS LIFE SHOULD BETTER USE THE MONEY THAT HAS BEEN GIVEN THEM 
THROUGH STUDENT FEES (ONLY 20% HAS BEEN USED) 
 - PERSONAL MESSAGE: AS A STUDENT, I WOULD BE UPSET IF I HEARD THAT AN ORGANIZAITON LIKE 
CAMPUS LIFE ONLY USED 20% OF THE MONEY THAT WAS COLLECTED THROUGH STUDENT FEES 
 - ASK THE TOUGH QUESTIONS AND BE THE TOUGH SENATORS WE KNOW YOU ARE 
 
JUDICIAL OFFICER REPORTS 
CHENEVERT 
 - WE WILL BE HEARING CASE 1804 – REQUEST FOR SPECIAL ELECTION FOR HONORS COLLEGE ELECTION 
 - DEPUTY CHIEF JUSTICE AND CHIEF JUSTICE ELECTIONS ARE MONDAY 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
SGFB NO. 10 BY SEN. SHRESTHA   
A FINANCE BILL TO ALLOCATE A MAXIMUM OF FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS AND ZERO CENTS ($4,000.00) FROM THE  
STUDENT GOVERNMENT INITIATIVES ACCOUNT TO FUND EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR BUILDING SIGNS THAT  
DEMARCATE LIFE SCIENCES BUILDING (LSB) FROM LIFE SCIENCES ANNEX (LSA) 
 
QUESTIONS: 
SPEAKER: AMENDMENTS HAVE BEEN ADDED TO ONEDRIVE 
NO QUESTIONS 
 
DEBATE: 
RILEY: 
- HEARD MONDAY NIGHT 
- INITIATAL PRICE WAS 6000, NOW 4000 
- NO NEGATIVE DEBATE 
- WENT INTO EXTREME DETAIL IN OPENING COMMENTS, NOT A LOT OF QUESTIONS 
BORNE 
- IN FAVOR 
- IN THE WORKS ALL SEMESTER 
- POINTED HER IN THE DIRECTION OF WHO TO TALK TO 
- GOT REJECTED A COUPLE OF TIMES, BUT PERSEVERED 
- SHE DID HER HOMEWORK 
GREEN 
- SUPER IN FAVOR 
- GOOD QUANTITATIVE INFORMATION 
- HERES SOME QUALITATIVE: CAN PREECH THROUGH PERSONAL EXPERIENCE THAT IT IS EXTREMLEY BAD AND 
EASY TO GET LOST; THIS WILL BE SUPER HELPFUL 
 
CLOSING 
100% IN FAVOR, PASSED 
 
 
SGFB NO. 11 BY SEN. BURRIS   
A RESOLUTION TO ALLOCATE A MAXIMUM OF TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS AND ZERO CENTS ($10,000.00) FROM THE  
LEGISLATIVE CONTINGENCY ACCOUNT TO FUND THE CLEAN HANDS INITIATIVE TO PURCHASE STANDS FOR HAND  
SANITIZER STATIONS AND ASSIST FACILITY SERVICES IN REPLENISHING STATIONS FOR A PERIOD OF UP TO FIVE  
YEARS 
OPENING 
WANTED TO GET HAND SANITIZER STATIONS ACROSS CAMPUS 
WE ARE PURCHASING STANDS 
STATIONS ARE FREE 
THIS IS TO FUND ACADEMIC BUILDING COSTS 
ADMIN EXPRESS SUPPORT 
THEY CHOSE THE MORE EXPENSIVE BECAUSE IT LONGER LASTING/LESS PROBLEM 
THEY ARE FOOTING THE MAJORITY OF THE COSTS 
 
 
QUESTIONS 
TREPAIGNER 
ARE WE PAYING FOR 5 YEARS? 
 - WE ARE ASSISTING TO PAY FOR 5 YEARS 
NO FURTHER QUESTIONS 
 
DEBATE 
RILEY 
-CHAIR UPDATE 
MCKINNEY 
IT ALL MAKES SENSE, ITS WOTH EVERY PENNY 
 
CLOSING 
 
100% IN FAVOR, PASSED 
 
SGR NO. 21 BY SEN. WARREN   
A RESOLUTION TO URGE AND REQUEST THE LSU STUDENT HEALTH CENTER TO LSU STUDENT HEALTH CENTER  
(SHC) TO CHANGE THE NAME OF THE LSU WOMEN’S CLINIC TO THE LSU GYNECOLOGY CLINIC 
OPENING 
• GROUP OF NON-BINARY STUDENTS APPROACHED HER 
 
QUESTIONS 
NO QUESTIONS  
 
DEBATE 
GRASHOFF 
- UNBIASED = COUPLE OF QUESTIONS, NO NEGATIVE DEBATE 
-BIASED = STUDENTS SHOULD KNOW WHAT THEY ARE GETTING: GYNECOLOGY CLINIC 
ALLMON 
- MARKETING IS CHANGING , THIS IS NEEDED 
PERKINS 
- EASY WAY TO GET LSU WITH THE TIMES 
 
BLACK 
- WONDERFUL IDEA 
-MAJOR STRIDES IN MAKING PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENTS 
 
 
CLOSING 
OLIVER – UNANIMOUS CONSENT 
2ND – GREEN 
NO OBJECTION 
PASSED 
 
SGCR NO. 14 BY SEN. GREEN   
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO PLACE A REFERENDUM BEFORE THE LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENT  
BODY IN THE FALL 2018 ELECTION TO URGE AND REQUEST THE LSU BOARD OF SUPERVISORS TO REVIEW AND  
REAPPORTION THE CAMPUS LIFE SUPPORT FEE 
 
OPENING 
- FILES AND RESEARCH 
- OPINIONS 
- PURPOSE OF CAMPUS LIFE FEE – CAN’T TYPE FAST ENOUGH 
- KNEE JERK REACTION WAS TO CUT IT 5-8 DOLLARS 
- DECIDED NOT TO, JUST REAPPORTION IT TO BETTER USED AREAS 
- AMENDMENT IN COMMITTEE MADE IT 40% TO OVERSIGHT AND 60% TO PROGRAMMING 
 
QUESTION 
TREPAIGNER 
- WHAT DOES CAMPUS LIFE LOOK LIKE TO YOU AFTER THIS? WHAT WILL HAPPEN? 
 - INCREASE IN NUMBER OF EVENTS AND QUALITY OF EVENTS 
 - FEW YEARS AGO – USED TO BRING IN BIG NAME SPEAKERS TO SPEAK AT LSU 
 - WANT TO BING BACK LARGE SCALE THINGS 
MCKINNEY 
- WHAT PARTICULAR SALARIES ARE PAID WITH 80%? 
 - GOES TO PAY THE SALARIES OF 8 ADMINSTRATORS 
ALLMON 
- ANY REPRESENTATION FROM CAMPUS LIFE COME TO COMMITTEE? 
 - YES WILL SPEAK LATER 
LANDRY 
- ANY SPECIFIC AREAS THAT MONEY SHOULD BE TAKEN? 
 - LEGISTLATION OUTLINES WHERE AREAS SHOULDN’T BE TAKEN FROM 
 
 
DEBATE 
GREEN – REPORT 
- NO NEGATIVE DEBATE 
- COMPLETE PICTURE OF INVESTIGATION 
CAMPUS LIFE: 
BRUMFIELD 
- THIS ISNT CORRECT 
- 41% OF BUDGET IS ALLOCATED TO STAFF SALARIES 
- IT’S THE FINANCING OF THE STORES BEFORE THE BUSINES OPENS 
- STAFF SITS DOWN WITH STUDENTS TO START ORGS, REC SPORTS FOR ONE YEAR BEFORE THEY MOVE, AND OTHER  
STUDENT TRAINING 
- WE DO SO MUCH MORE THAN WHAT IS WRITTEN DOWN 
- THERE WERE MANY THINGS THAT WERE OVERLOOKED 
- MENTIONED THE LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS: WE ARENT SWIPING BIG EVENTS LIKE ON THE PARADE GROUNDS 
- MANY LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS DON’T TRANSFER WHEN SWIPING IN 
- WHEN YOU LOOK AT BUDGET, WE HAVE TO PAY FOR FLOOR SPACE, TIGERLINK,  
CLOSING 
 
MORRIS – FORMER SAB LEADER 
- DO NOT SUPPORT LEGISLATION 
- CALLS OUT SAB TO INCREASE PROGRAMMING BUDGETS 
- WE ARE LOOKING FOR WAYS TO INCREASE THOSE DOLLARS 
- THIS LEGISLATION DOES NOT ASSES THE FULL SCOPE OF SAB 
- THIS WOULD LAY OFF STAFF THAT WORK FULL TIME 
- GOAL OF CAMPUS LIFE – TO TEACH STUDENTS 
- CAN’T BE THROWN NEW STUDENT LEADERS WHILE LAYING OFF STAFF WHO ARE PAID TO TRAIN AND HANDLE  
 
- SEN. BLACK: 
• WERE YOU AWARE OF THE BUDGET WHICH GOES INTO  
o THEY WERE AWARE OF WHAT WAS LIMITED TO THEM 
• ADVOCATES FOR STUDENTS – SHOULDN’T STUDENTS HAVE A RIGHT TO KNOW WHERE THEIR STUDENT 
FEES ARE GOING  
- SEN. STIRLING: 
• WHAT ARE THE BREAKDOWN OF FEES FROM OTHER UNIVERSITIES? 
o MISSISSIPPI STATE – WE CONTINUED TO LOOK TO SEE HOW OTHER ORGANIZATIONS ARE DOING 
AND THEY WERE FLABBERGASTED 
- ATTORNEY GEN MARTIN: 
• HOW BIG IS YOUR FULL TIME STAFF? 
• PART TIME STAFF? 
- SEN. BELL: 
• WHAT WOULD BE AN IDEAL NUMBER? 
o $10 TO 15 FOR EACH STUDENT  FIND THAT RIGHT PERCENTAGE, THEY’RE A MUCH HEALTHIER 
NUMBER 
- SEN. SCHAFER: 
• WHAT IS THE NEXT STEPS FOR Y’ALL IF THIS ISN’T THE NEXT STEP? 
o TRYING TO ACCURATELY USE AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE – IF THEY’RE MIS-USING IMPROPERLY 
o COULD BE AN AWESOME TALK  
- DEBATE: 
- SEN. LANDRY: 
• SINCE THE EXPLANATION BY THE COMMITTEE CHAIR  
• 3 CHOICES: 
o WHAT THE DELEGATION – KEEPING THE STATUS QUO  
o HOWEVER, I THINK THAT THE OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE AS A WHOLE 
▪ ONE, THIS IS NOT ENOUGH FOR ACTUAL PROGRAMMING 
▪ OVERLY DEVOTED TO ADULT ADMINISTRATOR SALARIES 
o THERE ARE JUST TOO MANY OF THEM FOR A PURPOSE 
o SECOND: FAIL THIS PIECE OF LEGISLATION AND RAISE THE FEE 
▪ THERE IS NO GREAT DEMAND FROM THE STUDENT BODY & THE MANDATE FOR THE 
SFVAC – DOUBLE THE CURRENT FEE 
▪ THE AMOUNT OF FEES  HAVE ALREADY GONE TO THE SUPERVISORS ABOUT  
o WHAT THE LEGISLATION IS ASKING FOR TONIGHT – REALLOCATE  
▪ THIS IS THE BEST OPTION THAT REDUCES THE TOP HEAVINESS 
▪ SEND FUNDS TO ACTUAL PROGRAMMING  THEY NEED MORE MONEY ON THAT SIDE  
▪ THERE IS NO MANDATE BUT TO TAKE THIS OPTION 
o IF THEY FEEL AS IF THEY NEED MORE MONEY  THEY ARE FREE TO GO OUT IN FREE SPEECH TO 
ASK FOR A FEE REFERENDUM  
▪ AS FAR AS SITUATION 
▪ TO VOTE IN FAVOR BROUGHT TO YOU BY SFVAC 
- SEN. BORNE: 
• KIND OF ON THE FENCE 
• FOCUS ON THE REFERENDUM TO ASK THE REST OF THE STUDENT BODY 
o VOTE TO ASK OUR 500 CONSTITUENTS  
- SEN. CHEATWOOD: 
• REITERATE  FIRST YEAR STUDENT DON’T KNOW WHERE THE FEES GO TO? 
• SEE WHERE THE FEES GO?  
• CAMPUS LIFE EVENTS: THE FUN STUFF AS A FRESHMAN 
• OWE IT TO THEM TO PUT IT IN FRONT OF THEM  
• NOT HIS PLACE – MIGHT NOT HAVE KNOWN  THAT’S ONLY 20% OF WHAT THEY DO  
o IT’S OUR MONEY – WE OWE IT TO OUR CONSTITUENTS  
- SEN. FORTENBERRY: 
• IT’S IN THE HANDS OF THESE PEOPLE WITH THE FEE 
• THERE IS A PROBLEM WITH SPENDING  THERE IS CLEARLY SOMETHING THAT’S GOING ON AND THAT 
NEEDS TO BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT 
 
- SEN PORCHE: 
• I FEEL LIKE WE’RE ASKING FOR THE SAME AMOUNT OF DEDICATION 
• WITH FEES INCREASING, WE CAN’T BURDEN ANY INCREASES ANYWAY 
• WE NEED TO START LOOKING AT THIS NOW 
o WHAT THE STUDENTS AND SENATE WANTS 
- SEN. MCKINNEY: 
• WHAT THE STAFF MEMBERS DO – THEY HAVE BEEN SERVING 
• THESE SALARIES SHOULD BE SPEANT FOR STUDENTS AND THEY 
• WILL BE VOTING AGAINST – THE AVENUE SHOULD BE DETERMINED AND FIGURED OUT BEFORE THE 
FUNDS ARE REALLOCATED  
- SEN. TREPAGNIER: 
• NOT INCREASING – WE’RE GOING TO TAKE AWAY FROM THE COST OF DOING BUSINESS SO WE CAN HAVE 
LESS STAFF AND MORE EVENTS FOR THE STUDENTS 
• THERE IS NO ISSUE WITH CAMPUS LIFE  SOMETIMES STUDENTS WANT TO GO TO STUFF  
• NOT THE RIGHT PIECE OF LEGISLATION 
- SEN. MARTIN: 
• NOT GOOD AT MATH? 
• SHOULDN’T HAVE TO HAVE MORE MANAGEMENT  YOU HAVE ONE ADVISOR FOR  
• CURRENTLY 80/20 
• A COMPROMISE AND WE’RE NOT CUTTING ANYTHING FROM THIS ORGANIZATIONS  
o HONESTLY, A LOT OF ISSUES WERE DEALT WITH OUTCOME 
• THEY CAN USE THAT MONEY FOR ADVERTISING  
• ADVERTISING THESE PROGRAMS WILL BE BETTER  THIS IS A REFERENDUM  
• SHE TRUSTS THAT THEY WILL EDUCATE THEMSELVES  
- SEN. MULLANEY: 
• ARGUMENTS ON BOTH SIDES OF THE COIN 
• GREATLY UNDERSTAND BOTH SIDES 
• SHE WORKS FOR CAMPUS LIFE  WE HAD A STUDENT RUN COMMITTEE 
o GREATLY UNDERSTAND NEEDING THAT PERSON THERE 
• WITH THE LAW SCHOOL OPINON, THEY DON’T KNOW ABOUT THEM  
o THEY DON’T HAVE TIME FOR THIS 
o A LOT OF LAW STUDENTS  THEY’RE HERE FOR THE UNDERGRAD EXPERIENCE  
o SEN. LACOUR: WERE THERE MORE EVENTS CATERED TO LAW STUDENTS 
▪ CATER SOME EVENTS THAT’S IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE LAW SCHOOL  
▪ IF IT’S NOT WITH THE LAW SCHOOL  
o SEN. GREEN: DO YOU FEEL AS IF THIS FEE DOESN’T ACTUALLY SERVE YOU  
o SEN. MCKINNEY: WHO GETS LAID OFF FIRST? 
- SEN. LACOUR: 
• LOOKED AT THE 2016 NUMBERS  THE ADVERTISING IS NOT GOOD AND THERE ARE SUCH LOW NUMBERS 
FOR SUCH A BIG PART OF LSU’S CAMPUS 
o WE SHOULD GET SO MUCH IN RETURN 
o HIGHLY IN FAVOR OF THIS BILL – IF WE’RE SPENDING THIS MUCH… TO ME, CATERING TO 
INDIVIDUALS PERSONS NEEDS 
- SEN. BELL: 
• READING THIS BOOK BUT ONE OF THE BIGGEST THINGS IS THAT THE IDEA OF PROXIMITY 
• EMPHASIZING THE IMPORTANCE OF THE STAFF 
• STUDENTS DON’T EDUCATE THEMSELVES  WE SHOULD LEAVE THAT AS A REFERENDUM EVEN THOUGH 
THEY ?? 
• THE MANY HOURS THAT THEY’RE WORKING IS JUST AS DEDICATED  WE’RE GOING TO CUT YOUR FEES  
• STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT  THESE ARE LIVES, WE HAVE GOT THE CHANCE  
• WE HAVE TO RECOGNIZED & REALIZE THAT WE’RE HERE TO SUPPORT THE STUDENTS????? 
- SEN. VAUGHN: 
• WE HAVE COMMITTEES  WE CAN FIND THEIR DECISION MAKING PROCESS 
• HE’S FOR THIS LEGISLATION 
• IT’S A REQUEST  
- SEN. STIRLING: 
• RACHEL CAMPBELL: 
o INCREASE THE STUDENT FEES TO FUND THE UREC 
o THAT’S THEIR MONEY  THAT VOTE WAS VERY CLOSE AND ITS SOMETHING THAT STUDENTS 
LOOK INTO 
 
• SEN. PERKINS ABSTAINED 
 
▪ PASSED WITH 81% IN FAVOR 
 
SGB NO. 8 BY SEN. RILEY & BLACK   
A BILL TO AMEND THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT BYLAWS 
- SEN. ALLMON: 
• PASSED IN RULES 
• THERE WAS ONE TECHNICAL AMENDMENT  NO QUESTIONS 
- SEN. GREENE: 
• YIELD TO HAILEY SIMPSON: 
o A CLARIFICATION 
o WHATEVER WAS HEARD LAST WEEK  WHATEVER ALLEGATIONS WERE MADE ARE NOT TRUE 
o THEY SAID WE WERE SPENDING STUDENT FEES WHEN THAT WAS NOT THE CASE AT ALL 
- SEN. MCKINNEY: 
• THIS CLARIFICATION IS AWESOME & SEEING THROUGH EVERYTHING 
• IT’S IMPORTANT TO HAVE BYLAWS THAT REFLECT EVERYTHING  
 
▪ PASSED WITH 100% 
 
LEGISLATIVE OFFICER REPORTS 
- UNDER = CONTACT GRASHOFF FOR EDITS 
- SGT – ARM = GOOD JOB WITH LAPTOPS AND STUFF 
- MARTIN 
 PAJAMA DAY; EDDIE = SENATOR OF THE WEEK 
- SPT  
 BEST WAY OF CONTROVERSIAL LEGISLATION HANDED 
 STOP WHISPERING. PLEASE. 
SPEAKER 
 GOOD JOB; NONE OF UALL HAVE MOVED TO CALL PREVIOUS QUESTION 
 EVERYBODY WILL STILL BE FRIENDS 
 ECHO; GREAT JOB 
 PARLIAMENTARY POINTS – ONLY TIME YOU CAN SPEAK WITHOUT SPEAKER’S DISCRETION 
 - VERY STRINGENT RULES:  
 - CLARIFICATION = HAS TO BE A FACT 
 - INFORMATION = USED FOR QUICK CLARIFICATION OR QUICK QUESTION 
 CLICKERS = VOTE UP SUCKS – LOOKING FOR A CLOSED CIRCUIT CLICKER SYSTEM USED BY HOUSE AND CITY 
HALLS 
 GET INITIATIVES IN 
ADVISOR REPORTS 
PETITIONS, MEMORIALS, AND OTHER COMMUNICATIONS 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
